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FRISK AND FINE

b GINGER ALE from Belfast Ireland
15c a bottle-

CHAMPAGNE DE POMMIS EXTRA
DRY Carbonated Apple Juicei> g

26 a kettle-

PALMETTO PHOSPHATE 10c bottle

HERRING ROE 10 and 15c a can

1 WHOLE EVAPORATED APPLES

4 NO MACKEREL 25c

r oLlVEt stuffed with Celery and Red
Peppers r

L tt> 0 K GROCERY
t fr

F THE QUALITY STORE
fr

JIAIVEY CLARK Proprietor
r

I

k Two Pkoxes 17-

4MALARIAr
M 9timmni of a SucceafuIM-

rsMabel8m1thDn1iawrites
Cure

Feb
1106 PAMALA has absolutely cured me
Of Malaria Chills and Fever For some

J > month put I have lived in the swamps of
Louisiana I never saw n well day for six

J Caonths Knlaria hns hold mo in Its grip
I and for tho pant seven weeks I have been

iir confined to bed Thanks to PomAla I am
E now well

f-

t
i i iPAMALA

Contains no Quinine
4W All Druggists 100 bottles

I

t

R D FULLER
4 DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Monroe 8 Chambliss
Bank

k OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CA-

SHJEUCHACE
r

I I DENTAL 8URGECN
Rooms 910 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block
OCALA FLORIDA

W
TERMS CASHi

L F BLALOCK4
I Dental Surgeon

tftke Over CoHnercfaI Bank
Thone2-

11OmceboursRto12awlto
5pm-

I TERMS CASH

c
CHARLES D HULBERT M D

>
BOMEOPATHTO PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEONJ

0 Office Second Floor Tbo Munroo
to Chambliss Bank Building Ocala

fib Floridai Telephones Qffice 222 Residence
221

Office Houra9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

F E McCLANE
ttyskiu Surgeon

1 oft General Practice Calls Made Promptly
Night or Day

J Special Attention to Obstetrics D-

iHaHS of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 HoMer Building
Second Floor Phones Office No 333

Residence No 33t-

CALAFLORIDA

CSJ PHILLIPS
Contractor and Buildert

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 SonthThlrtI St
PhoNe 130 OCALA YL-

AMontezufflaBarbershop
i

IB Connection With tho Hotel Office

Skilled worKmen and courteous at-
tention

¬

to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE-

S
HOT AND COLD WATER

R L DETTERICH Proprietor

TI-

ECOMMERCIAL
MESSING CLUB

rt J
A

C BAftDIN Proprietor

< No < Ft King Ave East Phone 144

S Work Called for and Delivered Prompt

4 L > X> All Work Guaranteed White
Trad Only
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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Mrs Frank Brown Said to be the
Prettiest Woman in the South

Demands a Divorce

Baltimore July toMrs Frank
Browns Jr who has been called by
admirers the most beautiful woman-
In the south has flied her bill of di ¬

vorce against the young son of cx
Gov Frank Brown alleging extreme
and sensational cruelty

She also filed suit against her
fatherinlaw claiming 100000 dam ¬

ages for alleged alienation of her hus-

bands
¬

affections
Young Mrs Brown charges that her

husband dragged his vicious thorough-
bred

¬

bulldog into tier apartment and-
s t the dog upon her so that she had
to flee ifnd take refuge with friends
that he pulled her hair hit her kick¬

ed her chrned her and abused her be ¬

fore others in the vilest language-
that he threatened her life with a
pistol that while In company he had
thrown cards food and other articles-
In her face

Mrs Brown alleged that frequently-
in the presence of male and female
acquaintances her husband tore up
and destroyed her clothes and articles-
of adornment and she was forced to
seek the protection of friends from
the violent abuses of her husband-

She states that frequently he urged
his bulldog to attack her made her
remoe his shoes and perform other
abjectly menial acts Besides ho
would twist her arms and subject her
to other cruelties

Frequently Mrs Brown states her
husband would have both male and
female friends In his wifes apart-
ments

¬

and would not allow her to en ¬

ter She declares her husband is
worth a quarter or a million dollars In
his own name and that to defeat her
rights he has threatened to dispose of

i every cent he owns She declares
J that his Income is 10000 a year and
that since her marriage ho has given
her only about 10 and part of this
amount Mrs Brown says her hus-
band

¬

has borowed from her She states
that she Is a poor girl wholly without
property or income and is entirely de-

pendent
¬

upon her parents
Julgc Elliott in the circuit court

signed an order allowing Mrs Brown
550 a week alimony pending the de-

termination
¬

of her suit and 250 at-
torney

¬

fees

A HORRIBLE HOLDUP

About ten years ago my brother-
was heldup in his work health and
happiness by what was believed to be
hopeless consumption writes W R
LIscomb of Washington N C He
took all kinds of remedies and treat ¬

ment from several doctors but found-
no help till he used Dr Kings New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
six bottles He is a well man today
Its quick to relieve and the surest
cure for weak or sore lungs hemorr ¬

hages coughs and colds bronchitis la
I grippe asthma and all bronchial af¬

fections 50c and 1 Trial bottlejree
Guaranteed by all druggists

MUCH MARRIED MADISON

Ten Wives Hoard From and Returns-
Not All In

San Francisco July 10John Mad-

ison
¬

said to be wanted for bigamy in
many cities Is in the hands ot fhe
police here The authorities have es ¬

I tablished his marriage to ten women
and his ngaqement and postponed
marriage to fourteen others Each is
said to have lost money through ac-

quaintance
¬

with Madison-

A
C

CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found In the same house
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches and pains It heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma ¬

tism neuralgia lumbago and all mus ¬

cular soreness and stiffness 25c SOc

and 1 a bottle At all druggists

HOLLOWAY WAS HONORED-

By Being Chosen Vice President of the
National Educational Association
Denver July 10J Y Joyner of

North Carolina was elected president
of the National Educational Associa ¬

tion yesterday after an exciting con ¬

test for the place
Florida Is honored by the election-

of Its state superintendent W M Hol
loway as one of the vice presidents-
San Francisco was chosen as the
place for the next convention

PRESIDENT HELPS ORPHANS

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of the Indus-
trial

¬

and Orphans Home at Macon
Ga who writes We have used
Electric Bitters In this Institution for
nine years It has proved a most ex-

cellent
¬

medicine for stomach liver and
kidney troubles We regard It as one
of tho best family medicines on
earth It Invigorates the vital or-
gans

¬

purifies the blood aids diges ¬

tion creates appetite To strengthen-
and build up thin pale weak children
or rundown people It has no equal
Best for female complaints Only SOc

at all druggists-

A MILLION DOLLAR
FIRE IN BUFFALO

Buffalo X T July toThe plant-
of the Buffalo Reduction and Ferti¬

lizer Works was totally destroyed by
fire yesterday morning The loss is
one million dqllars

JE

If you have pains in the back weak
back or any other indications of a
weakened o disordered condition of
the kidneys Sr bladder you should get
DeWHtsKidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign or kidney or bladder com-
plaint

¬

byt besure that you get De
witts Kraneand Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and-
if you will iend your name to E C
DeWitt Co Chicago you will re-
ceive

¬

a free trial box of these kidney
and braddfer pills They arc sold here-
by all dnjgglstsC-

OTJTXGE AT OKLAWAHA

CotH1eat North Lake Oklawaha
J fo ply to H C Jones

¼

j
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ELKS WILL OWN LOS ANGELES-

The California City Preparing a Great
Welcome for the Best People on

Earth
Los Angeles CaL July lOThe oily

of Los Angeles is donning its gala at ¬

tire today in honor of the great crowd
ofthe Best People on Earth who will
swoop down upon it within the next
few days Already many early birds
among the joyous mils are In the
city and one and all promise that
next weeks national convention of
the Benevolent and Protective Order-
of Elks will be the greatest in the his ¬

tory of that organization of the princes-
of good fellows Thousands of dollars
are being expended to make the wel ¬

come of Los Angeles one fitting to the
occasion

WHEN YOUR JOINTS ARE STIFF
and your muscles sore rrom cold or
rheumatism when you slip or sprain-
a Joint strain your side or bruise
yourself Painkiller will take out the
soreness and fix you right in a jiffy
Always have it with you and usoit
freely The oldest the cheapest and
the best medicine for internal and ex-

ternal
¬

aches and pains In man Is Per-
ry

¬

Davis Painkiller and for over sev-
enty

¬

years It has been the great
standby for emergencies in thousands
of families all over the world Dont-
go home without a SOc or one of tho
new size =c bottles 3

A FOOL AND A PISTOL-

A TwelveYearOId Girl Shot Down
by a Juvenile Ruffian

Pensacola July 10Llttle Marguer-
ite

¬

Kataochi 12 years old is in a hos ¬

pital here in a dying condition as the
result of a pistol shot wound through
the abdomen Inflicted by a boy her
own age The girl was passing along
the street when the boy suddenly ap-

peared
¬

from behind a tree with drawn
revolver and ordered Hands up
Laughing she failed to comply only-
to fall a moment later mortally
wounded with a 3Scaliber bullet hole
through her body The revolver it is
said was given to the boy by his fa ¬

ther that he might early learn Its use

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allens FootEase a powder Re ¬

lieves painful smarting nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun ¬

ions Its the greatest comfort dis ¬

covery of the age Allens FootEase
makes tight or new shoes feel easy
It Is a certain cure for sweating cal-

lous
¬

swollen tired aching feet Try-

it today Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores By mall 25c in stamps
Dont accept any substitute Trial
package free Addess Allen S Olm
sted Leroy N Y 3

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE-

A fine soda fountain for sale cost
5350 will take 150 cash for it Ap ¬

ply to S A Moses Brother city

TOM TAGGART EXONERATED

Chicago July 9 Placed on the stand
to tell of his alleged connection with
the troubles of Ella Gingies the young
Irish laccmaker who says she was as ¬

saulted in the Wellington Hotel at
French Lick Springs Ind Thomas
Taggart former chairman of the dem-
ocratic

¬

committee denied that he
knew anything about the girl of her
troubles except what he had read in

the newspapers Miss Gingles attor ¬

ney made a statement which complete-
ly exonerated Mr Taggart from any
connection with the case

A HARD STRUGGLE

Many an Ocala Citizen Finds the
Struggle Hard

With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders
Daily existence is but a struggle-
No need to keep It up
Doana Kidney Pilli will euro you
Mrs Anna Erickson Third St San

ford Fla says I was a victim or
kidney trouble for years the kidneys
being so weak that I had but little
control over the action of the secre-
tions

¬

I suffered almost constantly
from backache accompanied by pains
across my loins and some days I
could hardly get around having so lit-
tle

¬

strength and energy I finally ob-

tained
¬

a box of Doans Kidney Pills
and their use as directed soon proved
that they were the remedy 1 needed
The kidneys gradually became stronger-
my back censed to ache and the
pains across my loins disappeared I
have been able to rest well at night
since and as a result have felt much
better In every way Doans Kidney
Pills have certainly benefited me more
than any other remedy I ever used

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what customers
report

For sale by all dealers Trice 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other-

AMERICAN GIRL WILL WED-
A PORTUGUESE PRINCE

London July toThe Austrian em ¬

bassy announces the engagement of
Prince Miguel of Braganza oldest son
of Duke Michael pretender to the
Portuguese throne to Miss Anita
Steward daughter of Mrs James H
Smith of New York

BRAVE FIRE LADDIES
often receive severe burns putting out
fires then use Bucklens Arnica Salve
and forget them It soon drives out
pain For burns scalds wounds cuts
and bruises its earths greatest healer
Quickly cures skin eruptions old sores
boils ulcers felons best pile cure
made Relief is instant 25c at all
druggists

PICNIC AT CARTERS POND

The annual picnic will be given at
Carters Pond July 23rd and the pub
Us Is cordially invited to attend and
bring well filled baskets

Everyone would be benefited by tak ¬

ing Foleys Orino Laxative for stom-
ach

¬

and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom-
ach

¬

and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orino
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

fiik-
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THE CAPTAIN OF THE KANSAS-

A Story of Love and Adventure on the
Little Known Coast of South ¬

western America-

By Louis Tracy

CHAPTER XVII
drooping was of brief

foBELS Elsie and Mrs Som
supported her to the state¬

there Elsie sat with
her a little while soothing her ns one
might comfort a child in pain

Isobel stupefied by some haunting
knowledge which appeared to have a
vague connection with the misfortunes-
of the Kansas yielded to Elsies gentle
compulsion and endeavored to close
her eyes

Through the open port Elsie heard a
man walk rapidly along the deck and
halt outside the door She half rose
from her knees to answer the expected
knock thinking that Mrs Somerville

I had sent a steward to ascertain If Miss
Baring needed anything but the new-

comer
¬

I

I evidently changed his mind and
turned back Then came Courtenays-
voice low but compelling-

One moment M do Polnclllt A
word with you

Another time msleu I pray you
pardon me now I had I am not strong
enough yet to venture on deck

Oh yes you are msicu I want to
give you the chance of your life Mr
Gray has told me of your behavior
and he charitably added that your cow-

ardice
¬

and treachery might have arisen
I from ungovernable fear Now If you

wish to atone for your conduct here Is
an opportunity I am taking a boat
ashore to try to save sume of my men
who are Imprisoned there There Is a
fair risk in the venture The outcome

I may be death Will you volunteer to
take an oar That would whitewash-
yourI

weather marks-
It Is Impossible I am too feeble I

cannot row
Ah you swine Can It be possible-

thatI you are a Frenchman What sort
of countship is it you boast of

I Sir I am a passenger on this ship
I Courtenays voice was raised a little

Mr Boyle he said give orders
I

that If this skunk shows his nose In-

side
¬

I the salon again he is to be kicked
lout He can eat his meals in his stater-
oom or In the fore cabin with the oth-

er
¬

I savages
Elsie heard every word She fancied

I
too that Isobel was listening though
she gave no sign But the unknown
cause of the captains anger was as
naught compared with the statement
that he was about to leave the ship
She bad heard the lowering of the boat
without heeding He was Already
climbing down the ships side Soon
he would be far from tier perhaps nev ¬

er to return for he was not one to
paint Imaginary Ills and had he not
told Dc Tolncillt what the outcome of
the undertaking might be She found
Isobel looking at her with frightened
eyes

Did you hear camo the tense
whisper

I Yes
And you are content to let him go
Ah God Yes content

But It Is folly He Is the captain
He should not go We have risked
enough already Who are these men-

tor whose sake he leaves you and all
of us

uI know not nor do I greatly care
May heaven help me and them We
are his first care Let It be mine to

i leave him unhindered in the task he
has undertaken

Isobel was cowed Into silence El
sleB hero worship had reached a
height beyond her comprehension She
would never understand how r wo-
man

¬

who loved a man couldsend him
voluntarily to his death and her shal¬

low mind did not contemplate the pos-

sibility
¬

of Courtenays refusing to be
swayed by any other consideration
than that which his conscience told
him was right

Thus at arms length as it were they
waited until they caught the sharp
command Give way there and the
plash of oars told them that the boat
had really started on Its Journey shore

Belle Meade Sweets

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate
THATS ALL

These delicious candies can be
had only at

Court Pharmacy

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED-

ON APPLICATION

P O Box 40 OCALA FLA

GEORGE FIX
PRACTICAL BRICK MASON

Red and Fire Brick Work
Special attention to repairing fur¬

naces boiler setting and Dutch
ovens brick kilns and bakes
ovens If your boiler doesnt steam
as it should send for me I am the
doctor

All Work Guaranteed
No distance too tate ana no flour

too late to respond At the Carlton
House

OCALA FLORIDA

ward Then Isobel glancing furtively
at her companion saw the tears steal-
Ing down her cheeks and the situation
came back from transcendental to
that which was Intelligible to her low-
er

¬

Ideals
I am sorry she whispered catch-

Ing Elsies hand timidly 9 said what
I thought was for the best At any
rate It Is too late now

Too late The other girl groped
blindly for the door She felt that she
would yield to the strain if she did nor
go on deck and catch a parting glimpse-
of the man who had become dearer to
her than life Itself

On the poop she found Boyle Chris
tobal Gray nnd Walker A number
of Chileans were leaning over the rails
of the main deck All the men were
talking earnestly It was ominous that
they shouW cease their conversation-
the Instant she appeared One man
may conceal his fears but twenty can I

noL
She brushed away the tears deter I

mindedly and looked at the boat al-

ready
¬

u white speck on the green car-
pet

¬

of the bay She could see Courte
nay distinctly Some magnetic impulse
must have gone out from her because
she had not been watching him longer
than a couple of seconds when be
turned and waved his hand She re-

plied
¬

instantly fluttering a handker-
chief

¬

poor girl long after it became
Impossible for her to distinguish wheth-
er

¬

or not he returned her signals-
At last she turned to Mr Boyle who

was nearest to her
Who Is sitting next to Captain Cour

ten a i she asked and she had a Ceet
Ing impression that he was anxious for
her to speak so quickly did he answer

Tollemacbe He shinned down the
ladder ns the first volunteer The
skipper ordered him to get out bnt be
said he was deaf Anyhow Im glad
he is there Courtenay ought to have
one sure enough white man bv his

sideAnd
what are they attempting-

Huh Its a bold plan anTin not
goin to condemn It on that account
Have you heard this mornlnsnews-
how Sunrcz found out from the In-

dians
¬

that eleven of our crew are hid ¬

ing in a cave on Guanaco hill
Something of It not all But why

why has Captain Courtenay gone off
in such a hurry

Well Miss Elsie he figures that an
open effort by daylight is the only way
to rescue them They will have seen
our signals an they can hardly fall
to sight the boat When he Is close
inshore they are sure to make a dah
for it an he hopes to get them off
before the Indians wake up to the
game he Is playin There are eight
men In the boat and with eleven oth-
ers

¬

to help there shouldnt be much
difficulty In keepin the savages at a
proper distance

How soonwill he reach the land-
Ing place

Huh Maybe an hour an another
hour for the home trip Hell be
aboard for tea

Boyle uttered that concluding state ¬

ment a trifle too airily Elsie for the
first time In her life knew what it
meant to want to scream aloud

Did Captain Courtenay leave any
message for me she demanded

Huh message Why be will be
away only a couple of hours

Surely you will tell me Mr Boyle
she pleaded wistfully

Well I happen to know theres a
letter in the doctors hands but that is
to be given you In case of accident
alone And theres no sign of any ac-

cident
¬

yet thank goodness
Elsie clung to the after rail and

watched the boat now a tiny dot hard-
to discern amid the ripples caused by
the Inflowing tide Her intimate ac-

quaintance
¬

with the daily happenings
of life aboard told her that Courtenay
had chosen the last hour of flood for
his effort thus gaining the advantage-
of the ebb In the event of the lifeboat

I being pursued by canoes on the return
Journey By degrees a tender little
sprig of hope peeped up In her dulled
consciousness The boat was very
near the distant rocks and there was
neither sight nor sound of the Indians
Could it be that they were afraid al-

together
¬

broken and demoralized by
the slaughter of the preceding night

Suddenly she had a breathless desire-
to know why Courtenay was so sure
that the men to whose help he had
gone were really members of the crew

Will you tell me now what It Tas
that Suarez found out she mur¬

mured to Chrlstobal
The doctor quickly appreciated her

need of material for further thought-
He suppressed no detail except his
own willingness to take Conrtenays
place In the boat

When Elsie heard of the duplicity
practiced by Suarez It was good to see
the hot Indignation which reddened
her brow With all a womans single
mindedness she regarded the Argen ¬

tine miner as being directly responsi-
ble

¬

for Courtenays hazard nor would
she listen to Cbristobals mild protest

I that nothing could have been done
earlier no matter how outspoken Sua ¬

rez chose to be
The Spaniard encouraged her to de-

bate
¬

this point anything was better
than the dumb pain of thoughtbut-
their talk ceased abruptly when a mut-
tered

¬

exclamation from Gray sent
Walker flying to the chart house Forth-
with

¬

the trumpet shriek of the siren
sent its wild boom across the silent
waters Elsie needed no explanation of
this tumult Otter creek was not so
far distant that cnnoes quitting its
shelter could not be seen with the nak ¬

ed eye She counted sixteen putting
forth in a cluster and they all made
for the adventurous lifeboat

That is exactly what our captain
expected Chrlstobal was ready to as-

sure
¬

her He was certain be would
reach the bead of the bay before the
Indians awoke to the meaning of his
scheme By this time unless his plan
falls the men on shore should have

Continud on Second Page
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FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE < r
The Beautiful f

White Sulphur Springs Hotel fi
Land of the Sk-

yHaywood

WAYNES VILLE N C AltitixJ 2850 Ftt i 1
7

On the Southern Railway one hour from Ashevllle Capacity 250 guests
No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowlingand Tennis i i

I Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For l
it

I information address G C ROGAN Manager Formerly manager of Kenll
worth Inn Asheville l r j-

C
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MOLLINS
0

COLLEGE > >
i

If FLORIDAS OLD EST COLLEGE J t-

I + COLLEGE ACADEMY AND SCHOOLS OF MUSIC EXPRESSION
j

1 FINE ARTS DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND i-

I BUSINESS
t

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now completed electric h
I lights steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health condi-

tions
¬ T L

fine gymnasium athletic fields boating tennis courts golf links
baseball football and basketball teams champions of Florida In 1909
Nearly a quarter of a million dollars endowment expenses moderate
scholarships available Christian but undenominational stands for r3

1 CHARACTER CULTURE cmua 1

I

For Catalogue Address the President
4 c

YWm F Blackman Ph D Winter Park FIa V
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OF McIVER HaclUV

CARRIES A LARGE
I

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
O-

FFURNITUREA
I
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL K1ND

I

The only House in Ceitral HrN1b1 Cplelely
Furnishes the Home Carries at all Times the Latest ait
Best ii furniture Keeping up win Ot lines art Just

Co

What the People Want
Also carries a Complete heel Iiiliers aid Sbelf

Hardware Carriages Wagons taffies laness SaMks Etc

Look over our Stock aid get our prices kiln yni
make your purchases YMTS lespe-
tifiHyMclVEHMAcKAY

Ocala Florida

KNIGHT LANGLe-
ading

7

Vehicle Dealers 4
of Central Florida

An immense stick ot Reliable Waftis feffks Cartt-

an Carriages carried at all QMS

Harness Salts Lap Robes Klips art an ileas
carried by a firstclass Moise of Ibis biid btftffcija f M
OUtS iron the factories aid always slick at IK very 1

lowest prices-

We can save yta muey M ywir pvehases be hey
large or small

Agents for west tt the leadtef aN lest lIMes II e

wagons aid bag-
giesKNIGHT

x

LANG-
N Site Sioare KAU FIMUA

I

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETftftES
i

Western Beef Veal Florida Still Fed Beef >

Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
S Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beete

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W R ED WAR tD
Phone 108 City Market a

1

a
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